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Construction site siege continues 

Richard Concepcton 
D.e.mon.tratort ;marchlng through the North Campus construction slle yesterday. 

run lIiglllt tllkeDver 
By Rob!'rt Ristelhueber. 

."They~r~ doing a really good thing, but I don't know if it'll help," was the re
actlO.n. of·on.e coed., Anot.her responded negatively when asked whether she would join 
the ·plcket .hne. And yet another passerby said that the demonstration was "absolutely 
valid,'" and that she would soon join the ·pickets. . 
.'. .... "1 don'.t know what the hell they're ar~uing about," one student said. "They should' hire minor
ItIes, but whIte workers are out of work, too," another passerby remarked. 

Yesterday's takeover of the 
North Campus construction site Most students seemed generally as the club break began, but most 
produ~d a diverse and sometimes sympathetic to the »'rotesters' students stayed only briefly and 
Intense range of emotions, from demands for more minority work- then continued on their way, col. 
Ibewlldernnent and 'dislnterest to ers on the site, though few join- lecting leaflets being handed out 
intense and sometimes violent ed the picket line or s,topped to in front of the Science Building. 
support of the demonstrators'· watch the siege. Angry chants blared through 
cause. Spectators increased in number bullhorns from the early monl

Miller lind Albee will be 
'Ietturing here ·in Mil, 

Arthur Miller and Edward Albee, considered to 'be two 
of America's' leading playwrights,have agreed to speak 
at the College in Mayas part of t-he biennial Jacob Sa-pos
nekow Memorial Lectures. 

Details concerning the timing 
and structure of the lectures, to 
be sponsored by the School of 
Humanities in conjunction with 
the Leonard Davis Center for the 
,Perfol'lnin-6 Arts, have not yet 
been worked out. According to 
Arthur Waldhorn, the Center's 
Acting Director, Miller and AI
·bee will deliver separate lectures, 
,probably followed by periods for 
qll<!stions and answers or discus
sion. 

still undetermined how much 
money Miller and Albee will re
ceive for lecturing at the College, 
Waldnorn added. 

Tennessee Williams invited 
Tennessee Williams, another 

widely acclaimed playwright, nas 
ah, been invited to speak at 
tne College as part of the Sapos
nekow Lectures but he nas not. 
yet responded, according to Theo
dore Gross, Dean of Humanities. 
"He's a very hard man to "con
tact," Gross remarked, referring 
to Williams. 

iug hours of the tako~ver, and 

(Continued on Page 6) 

By Michael Drabyk and Franklin S. Fisher Jr. 
The North Academic Complex was shut down and 

occupied yesterday by demonstrators demanding the hir
ing of increased numbers of minority construction work
ers. Negotiations to satisfy the pl'Otesters' demands met 
with failure yesterday aftemoon, and the occt1pation was 
continuing early this moming. 

As of one o'clock this morning, 1\ dozen-<ldd demonstrators, most
ly black and Hispanic construction workers, had pitched tents and 
were settling in for the night. The atmosphere at the construction 
site was described by n Campus reporter at the scene early this 
morning as one of "impending disorder," with the protesters ap
parently afraid of attacks by white construction workers. 

Sergoont Edward Sullivan of 
the 26th Precinct said last night 
that the protesters had asked for 
the police to be present through 
the night out of fear of such at· 
tacks. "We would be here regard
less," he noted. 

The'demonstrators announced 
their intention to remain all night 
after a meeting at 4 o'clock yes
terday afternoon Which included 
a delegation from the Manhattan 
North Coalition for Employment, 
Business; and Housing, headed by 
James Haughton, and Douglas 
'Pugh, the State' Dormitory Au
thority special Pl'I?jects coordina: 
tor. 

After the conelusion of yester
day's meeting, which was held in 

. the Administration Building, 
Haughton walked to the' cOnstruc
tion site and announced to . the 
demonstrators that the talks had 
failed, and that a meeting will 
be held in Albany tomorrow with 
William Sharkey, executive direc
tor of the State Dormitory Au· 
thority. 

Haughton then asked the de
monstrators to abandon the con
struciion site, but some of them, 
including the predominently black 
and Hispanic construction work-

era, refused to leave. Haughton 
told protest leaders at the site 
to m~et with him at 6 a.m. near 
the Convent Avenue construetion 
site, preparatory to traveling to 
Albany, by plane and car, as 1\ 

group. 
Three of the four contractors 

had agreed in writing yesterday 
af,ternoon to make half their 
crews at the North Academic 
Complex be composed of minority 
w·,rkers and to award one-quar
ter of "thelr contracts to minority 
subc·ontraetors.· However. . this 
agreement was voided by the'sub
sequent failure of yesterday's ne
gotiations. 

Jimmy Simms. the executive di· 
rector of the Co.alition of Black 
and Puerto Rican Construction 
Workers, said after the meeting, 
"It must have taken 1\ lawyer all 
of two· hours to write it [the pro
posed agreement] and it took us 
about three minutes to read It 
and understand" that it was not 
acceptable. 
S~me 200 demonstrators, In

cluding many college students, 
marched in picket lines at the 
site by the middle of ye!lterday. 

A number of instances of van
(Continued on Page 6) 

Radal 'goals' used 
in contract with 
Biomedical Center 

By Gary Weiss 
The College has accepted a 

Federal grant that obliges 
the Center for Biomedical 
Education to develop an ap
plicant "poo!" whose "goal" 
will be to "reflect the 
proportions of women and 
minority gl'OU'P members" in 
New York City. 

Exactly how much time both 
will spend at the College, how 
much effort they will devote to 
the lecture series or how active 
they will be in any subooquent 
discussions is totally up to them, 
Waldhorn conceded. And it is 

Gross pointed out that the Col
lege is still attempting to per
suade Williams to speak here but, 

(Continued on Page 10) 
GAO/Grlltgory Durniok 

Firemen dousing construction hut set ablaze during takeover. 

The stated objectives of the 
$399,885 "c·ontract award," which 
was issued by the Department of 
Health Education and Welfare, 
arc to desi6n "a model program" 
for the training of inner·city 
physicians, to "develop a pool of 
qualified applicants with II sig
nificant pl"oportion of women and 
rnillority gl'OUp rllcmbcl'st" find to 

(Continued on Page 4) 



Editorials: • • 

~ Outrageous unfairness; 
~ The final budget figures' for student shared fairly by all the newspapel's we 
!!I newspapers, disclosed this week, is .one more would be more than willing to pay pal>!; of 
;: outrageous example of the unfaIrness of the price. But The Campus, which published 

the current procedures for allocM'ing stu- almost twice as many pages as any other 
• dent funds. A small clique of stUdents, elect- paper here, has actually received a smaller 

ed to high posts in the Student Senate by a allocation than The Paper. And Observation 
~ tiny fraction of the student body, insist on Post ran a surplus of almost $2,000, at the 
.. using your money to support a narrow range same time that The Campus was scrounging 
..; of organizations whHe bleeding other groups for every penny. 

j 
dry.. . In the long term, t'he 'Obvious s'Olution is 

There is simply no way to justify last to cut the newspapers loose from the stu-
spring's ll11ocationstothe student news- dent dole. But the pressing crisis demands 
papers. The only IIJPP!;,opriate measure of a more immediate solution. Clearly, the 
the needs of the various newspapers is their authority to fund student newspapers must 
ability tv4».:oduc~not their content or- be more widely distributed. A committee of 
political pomt of VIew. students-from the Senate, f!'Om the news-

In addition to the waste of funds, the papers and, most importantly, from the 
danger to the flow: of information on this dozen's of student organizations served by 
campus is grave. This newspaper is running the newspapers-should be established im-
deeply ·in the red and college offiCials 'have mediately to outline new procedures for 
already asked us to cut back on the size of . pay,ing for the campus !press. That seems to 
our issues-which is the same as asking . be the only way t.o prevent the Senate from 
for a slash in our coverage of college news. I'epeating last semester's blatantly political 

If the burden of rising expenses were use of student money. 

P .... ditl!fl!!fl!!f~~""'"""""',.,,.,,.,"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''. l ~~~~~~"''''''''''''''''''' ..... '''''''''''''' 
The E~peror' 5 new building 

Once upon a time In a klng- tr\lly understand the workings of 
dom on the Hudson, the Emperor the' Kingdom's educational sys
looked out of his Ivory towe~ tem could see the new edifice. 
and decided that the old College A royal press conference 
on the Hill. needed a new build· The Emperor and the Presid'ent 
Ing. . of the Colleg~ on the Hill proudly 

FinaHy the' Royal . ArchiteCt announced the opening of their 
was chosen and he developed a new building at a Royal Audience 
Ma~l;(!r flan f<p:, J,he cQnstructfon ~or~ gentl~ll)en' of the ,\>.ress .. and built'a f~ncy:cardbO!lrd model . . . 
of the'pi:OpOsed ,building; rEIPletl! '.:. :N9ne of.; Itliell). want~d.'to. ad

,with miniature trees and cars. mit that they saw only a cardboard 
The . Royal Arohitect - lhen' 'model, since that would mean that 

thouglittohimself, "If I keep they did not understand the 
c?ang!ng the plan every six Kingdom's educational system. S.o 
month$ I'll never have to really instead they .all praised the non
build tOe new building, just lit- existent building. 
tie cardboard models of it!" . Suddenly, frol)1 the iuick of the 

So the Royal Architeet present, cro""ded. conference room, came 
ed yet another plan for the pro- the voice of a freshman. ''The 

'posed structure. Emperor doesn't really ·.have a 
And-he told the Emperor, and new baildingl AI! he has is a 

the President of the CoIIege on ~ardboard modell" 
the Hili, that here was their new A gasp filled the room. Then 
building and that only those who the Emperor turned to the little 

PHIL WAGA 
Editor·ln-Chlef 

freshman .and said, "You're right 
son, we have all been fools." 

A few years thereafter, the 
Iittl<) fr~slJm\ln" now. a: .. senipr, 
saw reid . construction . workers 
pour real concrete and, in a cloud 
of dust and eal' shattering noise. 
begin . construction . on the new 
buildin~. . 

The ilelghborhood fillk' arrive 
Unfortunately, the arrival of 

the trucks was followed by the 
at'~iva[of 'deinonstl'atol's: demand
ing jobs for the unemployed 
neighborhood folk, 

They chanted and stood by 
the gates and closed the job site 
down. 

The Emperor and the President 
of the College on the Hill wished 
they had left well enough alone 

'and kept the cardboard model. 
Which only goes to show that 

not all fairy tales end "happily 
ever after." 
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Don't worry 
whitey ••• 

By Tony Spencer 

Don't Worry Whitey "Black Power" Ain't Gonna Get Your 
Mama (At Least Not at City College)l 

Another year has started at City College for Black students and 
if 1969 was the high point of Black Jtudent power at City College, 
1974-75 promises to be the low ebb. The handwriting is on the wall 
(bathroom. that is) about the future of the Black student at City 
College. Black students have decided that Finley center's party rooms 
and card rooms are more important than academic' Jlnd political ac
tion. Getting over and staying high all the' time bas become a real 
art and requires an extreme amount of energy. It's a. wonder 1I0me 
of them can make it home· at night. . 

The new leadership of the Black stl!dents have shown a lack of 
imagination and initiative by dusting off 50me very old marxist, social· 
ist philosophy. We all oppose imperialism and injustice; but in the 
United States, in New York State, in New York City and at City Col
lege those slogans have failed to move any significant group of stu
dents for any significant amount of time. A quick look and a historical 
analysis of City College's past will show this clearly. 

Questions for the Black student 
But wait, ·maybe all we have here is a lack of information and 

understanding of the events occurring at the College. Could it 'be 
that Black students fail to see the significance of the .move put on 
them 'by Jewish students concerning the Bio-Med Program, or what 
of the lack of financial support of SEEK students (by a CUNY·lm- . 
possed formula which lets everyone at City College off the hook) which' 
means an end to work study and direct loans for them. Perhaps they 
have' overlooked the Black Studies Department which is being kicked 
around like a sOccer ball and facing extremll .budget cuts. By the way, 
have you ever asked yourself how. many Black students are at City 
College1 Not as many as you may think. How many of US ara awat'\! 
that there is an election going on at this moment for the governor of 
New 'York? The possibility of electing a democratic governQr is ex~ 
c~ll~nt. This snould be a point of great significance to SEEKa~d 
Open Admissions students. If we as a group put' som~' tlhte' ~nt6. ille 
campaign for the governor and local offices our chances for a: fair 
hearing in Albany concerning our needs,' would be greatly increas~d. 
Certainly; we .could. do no worse than that of the last twelxe. ye~l'S 
under a Republican administration' that has been largelyupstatl! 
and rural. . ., .. '.1 . .I. . ::; :.. -;- .L·: ): ... ·'i f, 

. Ra~i.m and the s"hool of Education 
One' of the most imPlJr~n~ injustices arid acts of racism ·that 

has been perpetrated on Black people of the City of New York by 
City College has been the School of E~ucation, which over the years 
has turned out a fantastic number of ill-equipped teachers on our· un- . 
suspecting and very vulnerable brothers and sisters, and .sons and 
daughters. The record shows 'that Black youngsters are tbe.chief vic- .. : 
tims of these teachers. Test sCOl'es over the past few years" make ·It 
vel'Y clcar that the teachers turned out· by City College and Ci\y'Uni
versity as a whole, have failed to teach Black youngsters how to relld,' 
write or do simple mathematics, and in fact, these youngstera come 
out of the public school system hating themselves. This is certainly 
an area in which Black students can immediately attack and make 
changes. . 

In 1969 a strong and determined coalition of Black and Puerto 
Rican stude~ts led the way, and we now look hack on this period as 
the most progressive in the histol'Y of City College for all students. 
Today is a sad day in the brief history of the Black student at City 
College, for the light of '69 has faded and an illumination is neces
sary_ My advice to Black students is an old Harlem proverb passed 
from number runner to number runner-"Defecate or relinqui~h the 
utilities." 

Tony Sl'ellCer, a former Student Senate President, is President 
of SEEK Student Government. 

Opinions expressed in this column are those of the writer and· do not l-epresent 
th~ editorial I'IO$ilion of The CamllU~. 

Letters to the editor .-______ ~~ __ c_~.......-~ 

To tlte Editor: 
In response to the editorial 

policy of The Campus-the news
paper refuses to print off·campus 
news- the question of whether 
the International Worker3 Party 
should be allowed to speak in the 
paper because we are not campus 
news is totally blocking out the 
reality of where the world is at 
this moment. The historical real
ity of impending Fascism; the 
annihilation of the human race 
and whether or not we can or
ganize the class to save humanity. 

and nothing less is the issue at 
hand. City College i; not an 
isolatcd entity; it is part of the 
whole world and the world is in 
a state of total economic collaps,e. 
Roekefeller and t.he re3t of the 
ruling class capitalist block are 
rapidly moving in to set up a 
fascist slate, 

Ann Feder 
International Workers 
Party 

The Campus welcomes lettenl 
from readers. 



Six-year law program to begin 
next fall with a class of fifty 

By Franklin S. Fishel·, Jr. 
The College,in conjunction with New York Law School, is currently planning an 

accelerated legal training 'program, to get underway next fall. 

• 
:i! 
m 

• 
The program, designated the Joint Urban Law Program, will award students a law degree after six P 

years of study instead of the usual' seven. , rit 
Th~ College hop~s to enroll 50 students in the firs~ class next fall,I'resident Marshak said. .. 

The program has been plan. 

PresIdent Robert Marshak 

Monies for student press 
were allocated unevlenly 

ned ,by faculty members of attr~ctJng high quaHty and well· 
both schOols 'since last spring. A motIvated students to the Col: 
Curriculum Committee 'm~t 'this lege; introducing profess\{)nal 
Tuesday to discus)!', vatlo,u's, 'as. cOilrses ~t a~ ea~IY stage i~ the 
peets of the project, 'but members 8tud~nts academIC careers" ae
of the panel refused to release cordmg to the Daedulus artIcle. 
any information regarding the Serving the underserved , 
results of the me'eting. .Graduate~ of the law program 

, will be strongly enccuraged to 
The law pro~am w!JI cQmbme spend the early part of their 

three years of hberal arts study , 
at the Colle,ge with three years of ~:~::~e;o~~~:!, l:h\~~al:!c1~~~ 
legal tralmng at the New YOl'k Harlem. Little Italy. Chlnafown, 
Law. School, located at 57 Worth the Lower East Side, Ocean.HilI 
Street in Manhattan. Brownsv)lIe, and certain' lower, 

Some law courses will be ta~ght middle-I nco m e neighborhoods 
, 'By Steve SChoenholt:t' at the freshmim' level, to im. within the metropolitan area, ac. 

Last semester'~ Student Se'nate aHocations ,to ,the stu- mediately acquaint students with cording to Marshak and Edward 
d t ' . ' the rigors of legal training.' Schnel'er, Assistant to Joan Gir. ,~nnewspapers, contrary to prevIOus reports, did not al-
locate funds in ,proportion to the amount of ,pages each Degree after three year" gus, Dean of the Division of So· 
ne.wspaper published, it was disclosed this week.,' Upon completing the third year cia) Sciences. 

According to last term's budget, which was notreleasec1 In its of the program, students will re- While admissions requirements 
fl~allzed"¥.l'm ,llntil late in May, Observation Post received $6,45(), ceive a Bachelor of Arts degree, will not be published until a cur· 
TJie Soil~e45,593, The Faper-47,670, and The Campus-<$7,(){)0. At the end of the sixth year, a riculum Is finalized, Marshak pre· 

The allocations did not reflect, " JUris D{)ctorate wil! be conferred. dicted that applicants will be 
how th number flu soclate Editors of The Paper, "The guiding concepts for this judged on the basis of "academic 

ever; e" ,0 ss es, j!r claimed that the amount of funds 

performance, ,an essay explaining ." 
why tlie student applicant Is in
terested in the program, three 
letters of recommendation on the 
applic~nt'8 !p8r80nallty, extra
curricular work, and the appli. 
cant's demonstrated interest in 
th~ fleld." ' 

Marshak .expressed hope' that 
the program would 'stress "hu
manistic 'values and emphasize' 
serving society In all Its ramifica
tbns, instead of the alFmighty 
dolIar." , 

If approved by the ColIege a'nd' 
the Board of, Higher Education 
the program will be forwarded 
to New York Law School for furth
er approval, and, then submItted 
to various agenciC6, Including the 
American Bar Association. 

Following approval, l;iy, thesll 
groups, details of the program 
will be flnalized and brochures 
will 'be sent to high schools 
throughout the city. 

the total. number of pages print- law program are quite similar to 
ed, by 'each paper; as was the allocated to The 'Paper should those for' the Biomedical Pro. 
practice,of previous Senates: The not be judged (),n the "mount of gram," according to an article 
,number of ,Slageli' .published Is the , total pa'ges prmted" since, The Mitten by Marshak, to, appear in 
m~jo,rta'c,tor in' det~l'minlng the, ,Papsr uses,the letter press pro- the November issue of Daedulus, 
newspapers' expenditures.' cess, which he claimed is, more a journal dcaling,with:hlghe.r, edu-

... ' . , ',' expenslve'than the processes that cation. " ' 
~he CamJ.>us led the field WIth either The Campus or Observation 

Economics .prolessor 
runs lor Jersey mIlYo,-. 

4lleven· issues 'for a total of 136 Post u'se . The lliomedi~1 program be· 
,pagesj'fo!1owed by t1iePaper.,witb '., camll higlily ,contl'Ovel'Sial, last By Joe Laurla 

'ni\le!:lrjsll98;,~t '16' pages.- ObSer. Peter Grad"A,&8()()iate 'Edi~r" MIlY, when Prof. Harry' Lustig, Bruce Newlingj a candidate for Mayor of New' BrUn-
noon POst '\1limll.,next wi~h~ eight of O~servatlon Post",agrees w!th ,then Dean of the College of Uber- swick, N~J., will, if elected, assume a dual role of 'Part~time 

'JSljU~ f~r '78' paies~ . while The,' Fleming' that-The, Paper could al Arts and Sciences, charged that Mayor audpal't-time instructor in the College's Economics 
'Source.-,brought'up,*e'end,with "I},lIvehlgherprlntlng el!l)lens~s but ,"a'racial'quota system was, being D t 't 
-tour'istlUC8:.f~, 32'Jj~ges, .:, " ", . pointed, out that, "since thll' Col, "used, in ,determining' admissio)ls ,ep~~o~~r()bs would comPlement' ~acli other' beautifully, 'especially 
''!!helle' figures' ~hoW" that ·a1- lege is il) a tiglit,b;udget situation, to the program. in my' Urban Geography course," the 40-year.old native of Derby, 

,thOltgb' TIr~ Oainpus'publisbe<i 60.' .all the newspapers" smull! sel>k 'BMh the Biomedical and the England
i 

explained. ' , 
'rirorepages"-than:The ,Paper,- it'·, W. find t?C least-expensl~e 'procee~ "Joint Ul'ban Law programs are The'mayoral',scat in Ne,Yi Jer. executive with Johnson & John. 
'reeeIVI!\J'-'570' lels. Furtherm'on; ," wltbcv.:hICh,cto,crea.te thelf, Issues., part' of the, "Urban' Educational 'sey;apal't-time IPOst, carries with. ' son, the pharmaceutical compllnY, 

" 'Ob!5ervatlol'l-:Post; ·whtch publish. "The.:. dft~J:io/ 'In allocations ,Model,~' whie)l >aim5"a,t '~tr~ining , It II' yearly salary of, nearly $Hl,. and Richard Mulligal]; a 3I-y'ear-
ed'iwo ,milre"lPage9" than' 'The 'between all the papers," said Phil profeSsionals 1<:Ol',tha urban '.com- '000; As'a'n associate professor old, local attorney and former 
Paper, l'eceived over n,O()O 'less, 'Waga;,'Editor·ln-<:hlef of, The muni~yin areas where, tbe pro-, 'With tenor« 'Newlin'g Neeives ap- dvil, court jud6'e. 

'tMIi'The'.Paper; ''', -,' , Campus" "i8'a typlealexample-' fesslonals are inadequate orJaek. proximatelJ '$23,000 a year from',' "Johnson & Johson has Its 
Uses 'expensive"pr0ee88' -of. ihlftredltlon of.lneptitude /lad 'Ing entirely; providing, relevant the College. ' main office in New Brunswick 

.. Ted 'FJell1lng; 'one of the As.' Ineqult,.,of tOO Student Senat.e.", ,career goals for our students; Newling, who has been a' Col- and-throughout the past 'tears 

leie. faculty: member since 1967 exccl!tives of the cOlllpany have 
aii(l currEntly teaches three Geo· held key position/! in the city 
grjiPh>,"eourSe's ';here,,.:,poiJi,t$: out.. ' lr9verpment,";N~wllng, s!lid;" Be- , 
that, sttid~nt!'aiuf faculty 'h'ave"'sides 'Cooj\eYlti' current a\tlIlia.tio'n~', 
reacted favora.bly to hie quest for with Johnson' & Johnson" ,clUJ- . 

c, e,' ,:-;- ", ',- - By,Mike Sada.gurSJQr,c, ',,' o~e.,. "Many' of -my' students, " didate"Mulligan's f~ther, II form~, 
''l'h'e'Bouid Of Higher: Education last' 'weeR ',blocked plans to' purchase Ii $115,000- COO' primarily, . in the u~ban studies., OI~· New,. Brunsyllck ,rnaYllr, 'W~'" 

Operative apartment for President Marshak pending further negotiations with't'he selling course ,have expressed great In· also associated. with .the drug 
Agent 'Of 'the apartment. ' terest'in my campalgll," he said. firm. 

, 'The apartment, located at 101 ~ntrarPar~ West, at 70th Street, would be purchased, by the State "Some o~ my colleagues l)ave ~'The City is, being. controlled 
, ,D'orniliO:rY' >Au't!10rit9. which' has been' authorized by' thec'BQard. and' the ,City, Uhiv.er&ity,C.onstmction li'und.' been so' Involved as lo give ,me., hy,' 'big' husirnlSll,", 'NewlinII' ,as-

to purchaSe' residence~ for the Chancellor_ and six of the CUNY' senior college presidents. personal checks toward my cam. serted, "I believe in getting away 
In addition, the Dormitory Au, f' , , . paign spsnding," he continued. from mammoth projects, and in-

thority would have been author· more reason~ble purchase price BaskerVIlle Hall, ~he long-tIme, "This came BS a complete and stead back to grass-roots, to sub-
ized to' speiid up' to $30 000 for can be negotIated from the seller home of the Che!lllstry Depart· pleasant surprise." uroanlze New Brunswick more, 
renovation and,ip,to $200,000 for o,f the apartl)1en,t/, Malthrop said. ment which has moved to the S,c!. Win or lose, Newling contends and to calI attantion back to the 
furnishing the "public rooms" .of "People dealing with the city en~e, and ,Physlc~1 ,~ducatlOn that his e~perlences In running people." 
Marshak's new apartment It, the and the state,'1 he continued, "tend IlUJld~t, WI~I, have Its antlqu~t. for office will' undoubtedly benefit Newling, came to the United 
Board would 'have approved the to ask 'higher prices than they ~~ I~, ratorl,es and related racII· others at the College. "Some col. StaUis in 1956 and has lived in 
item dealing with the,President's normally would ask private citl· Itles, refurbIshed,. , leagues have deteeted a touch ,New Brunswickf.or nine years. 

t B h· Wmgate GymnasIUm WIll be h' h h d I 
apartmen • zens. The oard recognizes t 19 "repaired and' refurnished" so of Walter ,Mittyism here," he He received IS I'g er e uCllt on 

Robert Molthrup, Director of and would like to get a fairer that it will once again be a "usc- said. "But seriously, both my at London arid Northwestern Unl-
CUNY Public Relations, asserted, price for that apartment," ful component" of the College's colleagues and my students feel versitles. 
in' a telephone interview, that he In other developments, the Physical Education Department, that we will all benefit from my New Brunswick, located Bome 
Is certain the apartment will Board, at its meeting last week, The Board also approved con- experiences" in the mayoral race. 35 mlles southwest of midtown 
eventualIy be purchased for Mar- approved plans for the renova. struction of the South Campus Two opponents Matlhattan, has a population of 
shako tion of Baskerville and Wingate Athletic Field, to be constructed Newling's opponents in the race 'close to 44,000, 40 per cent of 

"Th~ Board has tabled its plans Halls at an estimate cost of on the South Campus lawn at an are the incumbent mayor, Ald· which is Hungarian, 25 per cent 
• 00 00 " t d t f $666000 ridge Cooper Jr., a 37-year·old hlark and 16 per cent Hispanic. to purchase the apartment until a .. 3,1 ,0 , es,lma e cos 0 " 



... Racial ~goals' used • 
'" in contract with 
I Biomedical Center 
! 

(Continued from Page 1) 

phase in similar training pro· 
grams . 

• Deni el> quota!! 
President Marshak vehementiy 

denied last week that the award 
in ahy way requires the Blomed. 

.. ieal Cellter W use ethnic quotas 

J 
.in its admissions policy. 

"It is beyond Imagination to 
think this involves quotas," he 
asserted)n a tense, nlnety.min. 
ute interview. "It just means that 
We will give everyone a fair 
,b~k to enter the 1>001 of ap. 
phcants." 

~arshak said he interpreted 
the clause in the contract calling 
for ~"P<lol of qualified appli. 
cants" whose "goal" will be to 
reflect the proportion of New 

York's women and·mlnorltles, as 
weH as the part of the contract 
that speaks of "a significant pro. 
portion of women and minority 
group members," as simply to 
mean that the Biomedical Center 
would have to make itself known 
to high school guidance counsel. 
ors throughout the city, as well 
as to disseminate informablon in 
mlMrity areas. 

"When the program was IIrat 
created there 'was a little a!'Ucle 
about it in The Times"," he said, 
uand Ii lot of a.ppl\cations came 
in, But minority people didn't 
rEad Th~New York T!mes, SO few 
came. in from th~m." 

Marshak emphasized that the 
two pam of the contract that 
deal with recruitment objectives 
are not unique. 

• Absolutely standard language' 
"Every single document be. 

tween the Federal. Government 
and contractors has this a·OOolute. 
Iy standard language," he oom. 
mented. 

How·ever, Joseph Brown, ,the 
HEW project officer assigned to 
implement the contracteward, 
said In a telephone interview that 
the two clauses of the contract 

,referring to recruitment were 
"definitely not" standard. 

"We didn't pull out /I canned 
clause," he pointed out, but agreed 
that there are "some similar 
stateme!}ts in a lot .of projects." 

Brown sa·ld that' tlie . recruit.' 
. ment clauses, were not required 
by law nor directed by any ex· 
ecutive order. Marshak had prevl. 
ously asserted that the reem!!," 
ment clauses were mandated by 
presidential directives pertainbig 
to Affirmative Action goals. 

Marshak 'had also said that the 
present language of the oontract 
was d'ifferent from the "original 
langua6e," which, he said, could 
have been construed to mean that 
the entering class be in propor· 
tion to New York's racial groups. 

'Narrow coverage' feared 
Brown agreed that "the con· 

tract did undergo some changes" 
and that there were "plenty of 
drafts." He also said that the 
Biomedical Center is considered 
"unique" by HEW. He .empha· 
sized, however, that his main con· 
cern was with possible "narrow 
media coverage'~ that would not 
make the program known to "all 
facets" of New York's populatiol). 

AN OUTING 
SEMINAR FOR TWO DAYS 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
WESTERN STATE UNIVERSITY 

Sandar & Monday, Oct. 13-14 COLLEGE OF LAW 
OF ORANGE COUNTY 

CAlIFORNIA'S LARGEST LAW SCHOOL 

ESCAPE FROM THE CITY 
to a beautiful farmhouse, 2V2 hours upstate 

Leave Sunday, 10 a.m. from campus; 
return Monday, 6 p.m., 

·OFFERS A NEW PROGRAM
OF SPRING-ENTERING 

FULL -TIME LAW STUDY 
1I, _____ I_W_H_h_'_V_,_,_'"_d __ 3,_Ye_._'_9_"_dU_._llO_" __ Op_Ii_O"_'_I~ ____ _ 

AMPU SPACE THEME: JEWISH MYSTICISM 
For Information Call 

i'5 avoilable 01 our new lodlilies if, bol'" Oron9~ Coullfy and 
SOh Diego lor all qualified oppliconts to all porI. ond lull. 
lime programs.. 

WHOLE,PERSON ADMISSIONS: 
234-7317 

Cost: $6 for members of Hillel - $7.50 Others 
Applieon'" .to WSU ore never accepted 01 le;eded solely 
on lhe 1:0am 01 tSAr scoles ana utiJetg/oduoie GPA',. 

'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS"SSSSSSSSSSSS' 
WRITE OR PHONe FOR CATALOGUE 

800 South Brookhurst 
Anaheim, Ca. 92804 

17141635-3453 

Lecture: i'The Occult vs. Judaism - Jewish View 
of ESP, Exorcism, and, Mysticism" at Hillel

Jewish Community House, Thursday, Oct. 10 
at 12:30. 

Rabbi Alvin J. Bobroff will speak. 

APPLY NOW FOR DAY, EVENING; OR WEEKEND 

CLASSES BEGINNING FEBRUARY 3, 1975 

--,,--
SSS'SSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS ss·ssssss' 
These lectures and progroms were made possible by a grant 

from JACY (J.!lwish ASSQciatlon for College Youth) 

PROVISIONALLY ACCREOIlfO .BY THE COMMITTEE OF 
BAR EXAMINERS OF THE STArE BAR OF CALIFORNIA 

. As a British company we'd like to explain our 
a10ax automatic:;turntable in plain English. 

How the 810ax reproduces 
rec;orded music accurately. 
The BSR 8100X has a sophisticated 
. synchronous motor. spinning a heavy. 
7-lb. platter for 
accurate speed 
(regardless of 
voltage supply or 
record load) and all-but}nonexistent 
wow and flutter. Anti-Skating force 

D 
may be adjusted for 

. '{.. optimum pressure with 
.. c· either conical or 

elliptical styli. so stylus 
sits perfectly centered 

in groove lor precise stereo 

~
' separation 

, without audible 
" <, 'distortion or 

. , ""'. uneyen groove 
wear A strobe 

disc is integrated into the platter 
design and a Vdriable speed control is 

prOVided should you want to vary 
frorn, and later return to, the normal 
speeds. The tone arm will track dS 
low as 0 25 grams to make use 01 
finest ligh! -weight. high-compliance 
cartridges for maximum fidel,ty and 
dynamic ronge 

'How the 810 ax' 
protects records and 
cartridge stylus assembly. 

To~e arm descent is· 
viscous-damped in· 
automatic operation 
and also when using 

:;;.. .... the manual cue and 
pause control, for gentle contact 
with record surface, Platter rubber 
mat prqt~c~s recor9s ~ . 
durirlS play and cushions . 
discs during automatic , 
drop Automatic spindle· '~ 
uses umbrella-type suspension~ 
without outboard balance arm 
Stub spindle rotates with record to 
prevent distortion of center hole . 
Stylus setdown adjustment prevents 
stylus damage if dropped outSide 0; 
entr range, Tracking pressure 

adjustable down to 
025 grams for 
newest lightweight 
cartridges lor 
minimum record 

wear Stylus brush whisks du)t 01 r 
stylus between 
plays Lock 
automdtically secures· 
tone arm to prevent 
damage fo stylus 
from acCidental 
movement Stylus 
wear meter records accumulated 
stylus use in hours KnOWing when 

to replace a 
worn stylus 

protects your records. 
, > ' 

How the 810ax . 
provides convenient operation 
in any desired mode. 
After touching.a Single feather-
weight button, the 8100X can 
either: playa stack' of i· 
records, shutting off " 
after the last one; 
playa single record 

:~~~~e~~d~a~r ,t~~ 
repeat it indefinitely until you stop it. 

. . Manual operation 
uses a single button 
to start the motor, 

and the cue control to lower the 
stylus 

How the 810 ax operates 
qu~ emitting no sound . 
that can intrude on the music. 
The 8100X uses a unique sequential 
cam,drive mechanism It is a flgid 

,1.1 • -,·.'W 
precision assembly that replaces the 
plumber's nightmare 01 rotating 
eccentriC plates and interlocking gears 
that other changers use. Unlike other 
changers, there are no light metal, 
stampingsthdl can go out 01 aligment 
and make a lot of noise, from being 
carried, bumped or just from use 

For literature write to ~. ~~ 
BSR (USA) Ltd , 
81dwell, NY 10913. 

McDONALD 



Rgures show entering freslimen· tletlining in qUlllity • 
By Gary Weiss 

As the College begins to attract some 'better quality students, at least partly as 
a result of ~uch special programs as the Center for Biomedical Education, the ovel'an 
quality of the entering freshman classes is continuing to decline. 

Figures released this week by the City University and the College's Office of Research and Test. 
ing show a seemingly contradictory paUern of more better.prepared students enrolling at the same 
time that almost three·quarters of the entering freshman class will bc required to take at least one 
remedial course. 

The CUNY figures show an up
turn in the num'ber of well-pre
pared high school seniors who 
made the College their first choice 
when they applied to the City 
University. The figures show that 

TMs 18 the second of a 8.w;es 
of articles e<l:amining the Open 
Admis8iol18 program. 

546 seniorS who had high school 
averages of 90 or over chose the 
College over other CUNY units. 

'.Show rate' up 
Significantly, the percentage of 

these students who actually chose 
to enroll at the College- their 

"show rate"- was 35 per cent, 
a substantial increase over re
cent years, when as few as 20 
]ler cent enrolled. 

The statistics show that there 
are 119 more entering freshmen 
who had high school averages 
above 86 than there were last 
year. The increase for those who 
had avel'8ges above 80 is listed 
at 125. 

President Marshak, at the first 
meeting (If the Faculty Senate, 
credited this "better academic 
mix" to the College's new pro· 
grams, such as the Center f(lr 
Biomedical Education and the 

Oceanography Institute. He noted. 
that more of these types of pro· 
grams will be nttracthig increased 
numbers of better prepared, well
motivated "Students, many of them 
fl'om high schOOls whose grad
uates had previously shunned the 
College. 

This fall, 301 students from 
five of the dty's most highly re
garded high schools - Brooklyn 
Technical High School, the Bronx 
High School of Science, the High 
School of Mu~ic and AI·t, Co. 
lumbus, and Stuyvesant- regis· 
tered at the College. This Is the 
highest number of such students 

Blind graduate trying to prove himself 
By Silvia Gambardella Joe expects Ie face his big-

For eight years, Joe Ciccone gest problem when he applie3 for 
rode the "A" t.rain to the Col. his state certification license 
lege. 'During his undergraduate which will allow him to work 
years, he studied economics and with the handicapped on a paid 
spent most of his free time at basis. If he is refused the license, 
the Newman Club and with IIJna-' he will be forced to return to 
teur radio equipment':- This June student teaching for a year. 
he received his masters degree in "I received R nega..tiv6, report 
special edueation. I from the observer of illy 'student 

Like most graduates, Joe is teaching," he admitted. Joe felt 
job hunting now. He has spent this was because he had been 
many ye!\rs W9!~,!JL!lll.a vo!,u~:, judged on' a bad day: "Every
teer basis wiili 1iandicap~d otu- one h"as days til at don't go )"ight 
dents. He is determined and cap- for him, but you shouldn't be 
able and his resume is an impres: judged on )'our professional per
sive list of references and past formance those days," he ~on
employment records. tinued, adding tllat he also sensed 

But despite all this, Joe is that the observer didn't like him. 
refused job after job because he The former student, whose 
is blind. . ',blindness was a side-effect from 

"I have no doubt that I could an over-oxygenous incubator lie 

d d . b" th 30 ar old II'ved in after' his premature o a goo JO, e ·ye· 
said. "When I am on an inter- birth, found the College and its 
view, all pecple ever asl< me is students v~ry helpful to him. 
'How will you be able to do this Students helpful 
if you are hllnd1' " he added. "No student ever turned his 

Joe feels that although the back on me," Joe recalled. 
equal opportunity laws apply to "They would read me their notes 
educational employment, they are or read things off. the board," 
not enforced. he said. ' 

"It is hard for someone to ac- Though handicapped students 
<cpt you on an equal basis as a are granted certain academic ex
sighted person even if you have emptions at the College, Joe did 
the same, qualifications as t.hat not take advantage of them. 
person," he remarked. "I took regular classes, even 

Joe Ciccone 

a lab, and registered ill the same 
manner as other students except 
that I UBed a cane and was ac
companied by a sighted student,'" 
Joe said proudly. 

"My whole experience at City 
College was enlightening," he 
reminisced. "Professors, in gen
eral, were generous in making 
things' comfortable for me. The. 
blind have excellent facilities 
there and are adequately provided 
tutors who can read school work 
to you." 

DISPUTE OVER GUN: An unidentified man 
is hustled into a Wackenhut security patrol car 

. after he was seen cClrrying a gun on Convent 
Avenue ne"r 135 Street last Tuesday. Security 
oHlcials said he did not resist and h. was 

rushed to the Security office in Finley Center. 
There he was identified as a det.ctive with 
the Burns Detective Agency who was licensed 
to carry the gun. The Bums Agency said that 
their man should not have carried It so visibly. 

THE HIGH SCHOOL AVERAGES OF THE 
FALL, 1973, & FALL, 1974 FRESHMAN CLASSES 

H.S. Average Fall, 1973 Fall, 1974 
Under 70 13% 10.7% 

70-74.9 15% 16.8% 
75-79.9 26% 29.1 % 
80-84.9 27% 22.4% 
85-89.9 12% 13,6% 

Over 90 6% 5.8% 

• 

to enroll since 1970. when 423 
enrolled. 

Study Skills, and English and ~ 
Math remediation. -

In comparison, 32 per cent of ~ 
September, 1972, entering fresh.' 
m~n were required to take (lnly 

Of' ,these 301 freshmen, 16 
are enrolled in the Biomedical 
Center - constituting almost a 
third of this year's entering c1ass/ 
of 55- and 11 entered as part 
of the Early Admissions Program 
for High !lchool Juniors -making 
them a major proportion of its 
57 students. Fully 13 of the Bio· 
medical Cent~r's new students 
came from one of these high 
schools- the Bronx High School 
of Science. 

Overall quality declines 
Despite these trends, the over

all quality of the Ccllege's fresh
man classes continues to gradual
ly decline. Although' the non
Open Admissions freshmen-those 
who had averages above 80-
have increased in number since 
last year, the percentage of these 
freshmen has dropped almost 
three per cent, further increasing 
the proportion of poorly I?repared 
studCrits rse~::chart]. ' 

Figures released by the' Office 
of Research and Testing show 
that the number (if entering 
freshmen needing remedial help 
shows 110 sign' of declining. Sev. 
enty-one per cent of the entel'ing 
freshme,I' in .the ial) .,of 1973-
the latest year for 'which figures 
are available-were required to 
take at least one remedial class. 
This was a slight decline from 
the previous year, 

The ,statis.tics also reveal tnat 
22' per' cent of last' year's fresh· 
men needed to take only one re
medial course, 24 per cent h~d 
to 'take two remedialcoul"ses, and 
24 per cent had to take alI three 
remedial sequences - Ccilege 

one, 22 per cent were obliged to 
take two, and 20 per cent had Ie 
take three remedial courses. 

The Office of Research and 
Il'esting also released Ie The Cam
!pus the results of a survey of 
the Fall, 1973, freshman clas3 
conducted by the American Coun
cil on Edueation. The resulta of 
the survey of this term's enter
Ing class will not be available for 
several months. 

The surVey included the follow
ing findings: 

Nonwhites predominate 
• The racial makeup of the 

)973 entering frC3"mimdn8~ was 
»redomina'ntly nonwhite - only. 
'42.9 pel' cent listed themselves as 
white, making the 1973' freshman 
class the first predominantly non
white class in -the College's his-
tory.' . . . 

• Almost a filth - 19.5 per 
cent- of the College's fr/lshmen 
were not U.S. citizens. . . 

• Only .2 per cent thought that 
they had a highschool average 
of D (60 to 70). Actualiy, 13 per 
cent of them had such an aver
age, according to the Registrar's 
Office statistics. I 

Dan Berger, an Office of Re
search and Testing official, noted 
in releasing the figures .itat the 
survey was conducted in August 
during the placement tests, so 
some ,of those included in the 
sample did not register in Sep. 
tember, and others who regis· 
tered late did not fI!1 out the 
survey. 

~, action against electricia~s 
for ripping out wiring in August" 

By Scott. Darragh 
The Coll~ge ,vill' not take any' legal l\ct\on against 

John Cinaldi,' the College's chief electrician, and six of 
his assistants for their destruction on August 12 of the 
wiring on the then nearly com.pleted coffee house in Finley 
Student Center, according to Dean Edmond Sarfaty, the . 
Director of the Center. . 

In August, Cinaldi ordered his men to tear out ·the wi~ng that 
student volunteers had installed on the pretext of minor VIOlations 
of the New York City building code. 

But it was generally known 
that Cillaldi was irritated by the 
student volunteers' decision to do 
the electrical work themselves, 
instead of union membet·s, there
by saving the Co!lege the money 
that would otherwise have gone 
to him and his men for the job. 

"The electricians are now 
'living us their full cooperation." 
explained Sarfaty, "and are work
ing right alongside our student 
volunteers." 

Artually, the union electricians 
have won the student-union dis
pute and are currently installing 
the wiring. 

"Most of the equlpme~t thnt. 
was ripped out by the electricians 
is salvageable," Sarfaty main
tained. There were Initial approx
imations that the damage would 
cost the College an estimated 
$2,600. 

"Most of us have no hard feel
ings towards the electricians now 
that they're helping UB," Bell 
Hirschenfang, one of the student 
volunteers working on the coffee 
house said. "The only real loss 
was i~ time because we wanted 
t~ get the coffee house open us 
soon as possible." 



: Takeover plan proclaimed at rally 
i ' , By Salvatore Arena 

Organizers of the Manhattan North Coalition's takeover of the College's North 
Campus construction site ga.ve·a direct indication of their takeover strategy at their 

!!I Wednesday night rally in Finley Center's Grand Ballroom. 
,:: : James Haughton and Sherman Edmiston, Jr., coordinators of the coalition, told 125 subdued 

. students and community residents to be prepared for forceful opposition to any attempt to halt work. 
• However, nothing ~ould have 
~ been further from reality, as the 
~ , demonstrators were able to close 
.. ' down the work site Thursday mor
.- ning with relative easo: 

j Haughton, the head of Fight 
Back, a Harlem·based organiza
tion which has lobbyed for jobs 
for minority workers In the con
'8truction industry, told the gath-
ering, "We WG.~ herethr~lI:years 
ago, but we were not successful 
because the community and the 
students were dormant. .Thia time 
we aro' united and we are going 
to maintain a constant demonstra-

tion until they have to shut down 
the sIte." 

Haughton was alluding to his 
unsuccessful efforts to obtain ad
ditional jobs for minorities dur
ing the construction of the Science 
and Physical Education Building. 

At the rally, the coalition 
charged that the contractors have 
been evaslvo about commitments 
for jobs and contracts for minor_ 
ities. He further asserted that the 
State Dormitory Authority~ .which 
awards all contracts for mUnicipal 
construction, has been negligent 
by not pressuring the contrac· 

James Haug,hton: the 
force behind the siege 

By Gene Magrisso 
James Haughton, head of a Harlem.lbased organization 

dedicated to stamping out alleged . discrimination ,in the 
lbuilding trades, was the driving force behind this week's 
attempts to block construction of the North Academic 
Complex. 

tors to follow Affirnlative Action 
hiring practices set down by the 
state . 

"There is cartel of contractors 
who unite to keep minority work
ers and businesses from obtaining 
their fair share of work in the 
construction industry," Edmiston 
said. "The purpose of this gather
Ing is to insure that the work
ers and the bUsinesses of this 
community receive an equitable 
share of the money being spent 
on the North Academic Complex." 

In addition to Haughton and 
Edmiston, the crowd heard a 
number of speakers including Stu
dent Senate presdlent Donald 
Murphy, Carl McCall, local Demo. 
cratic candidate for the State As, 
sembly, and Tom Jacobs, an as
sistant to Manhattan Borough 
President Percy Sutton. 

Before the rally began, organi
zers disfiributed a printed state
ment by Sutton who called upon 
the State Dormitory Authority to 
enforce a strong Affirmative Ac
tion program to award contracts 
and jobs to minorities at the 
construction site. 

f P"olos by Gregory DurnTok 
Student supporters picketing the constructIon slle. 

Siege Continues lit site 
(Continued from Page 1) 

dalism were noted. The windows 
of many trucks were broken, and 
tires were slashed. A trailer be
longing to the Muratore C~n
struction Company, a truck, and 
seveul huts at the site were set 
on fire, bringing a response from 

'the Fire Department. 
A rally was held at 12:30 in 

the afternoon, at which one of 
the spea'kers was Student Sen
ate president Donald Murphy. 

Murphy pledged support for 
Haughton's group. "As long as 
the workers occupy the site we 
are going to stay here. And that's 
the . commitment fr·Jm the Stu-' 
dent (ffivernment," he asserted. 

.Haughton, a thorn in the side of 
thjl College administration for 
'many a year now, has been mar
ried f~r 13 y~ars to Eleanor Lea
cock, chairwoman of the College's 
Anthropology Department, a post 
not held without admlnl&tratlol\ 
approval. 

AmerIcan Labor - Council, then 
-headed by A. Philip Randolph .. 

Haughton joined the Lower 
East Side Neighborhoods Asso
ciation in 1963, and a year later 
w~s hired by the Harlem Unem. 
ploymentCCnter. _ 

Emotions run IIigll lit tllkeover 

Robert Ca rro II, Vice President 
for Communications. and Public 
Affairs, said, in reply tJ a' ques
tion, that the College supported 
the Manhattan North Coalition's 
demands. He also said that the 
State Dormitory Authority, not: 
the College, ~hasauthority over 

. the o)nstruction site. "They call 
all the shot\," he said In ~efer-, 
ence to this. 

Asked to comment on Haugh
ton-led pa3t and present demon
straitons at tli9~ College, Leacock 
would only say that she was "in 

- favor of all kinds of demonstra· 
tlons agai'nst discrimination in 
our soCIety." 
',A friendly, artiCUlate man, 
Haughton was born October 8, 
1929, and grew up in the Bed
ford-StUyVesant section of Brook
lyn. 

A graduate of the College, he 
joined the New York City Youth 
Board after a stint in the army. 
As a street club worker, his job 
was to prevent gang fighting by 
finding work and "socially con
structive activities" for ghetto 
youths. Haughton later worked 
with the Los Angeles Department 
of FTobation, the Youth Em
ployment Service and the Negro 

Slophen Bralthwatllt 
James Haughton 

In 1968, Haughton'foundedHar
Jem Fight Back to spur the hiring 
of black3 and other minorities in 
other industrl~s, and to press for 
low income housing in Harlem. 
The organization also played an 
active role In the anti-Vietnam 
War movement. 

Haughton maintains ·that he 
wil! continue the battle against 
"systematic racism" in labor, in
dustry and government, but he 
has no !l1usions about how much 
he' and Harlem Fight Back can 
achieve. 

Fight Back is self-supporting, 
has virtually no money, and is 
fighting people with unlimited re
sources and organization, he says. 

Like flea on elephant 
"Harlem Fight Back is like a 

flea on an elephant's back," he 
said, but, noted that the group, 
has been successful in drawing 
the public's attention to the basic 
ills of Harlem: welfare, bad hous
ing, poor sanitation and health 
problems; 

These conditions, he asserted, 
are worse now than ever before. 

He Is, however, greatly im
pressed with the younger blacks 
in Harlem who, despite all the 
adversities they face, continue to 
work together for change. "It' .. a 
tribute to theIr stamina," he 
says. 

The College, he said, would be 
a great institution if It would re
late more fully to the commun
ity, if, for example, it would hire 
a fnir share of construction work
ers from the'lnner community and 
address itself to such 'basic local 
concerns as welfare and poor 
housing. "rt can't merely be an 
institution isolated on the hill," 
he said. 

(Continned from Page 1) 
continued as the first students 
-began to' arrive for their classes., 

As the spectators increased in 
number, the protesters stepped 
up their appeals. 

"We have no jobs. We can't 
eat because they import labor." 
Reverend John Kilgore, represent
in'g the Madison Avenue Com
munity Coalition, a group taking 
part in the takeover, declared. 

Bob Munoz/ presiden~ of an
other organization involved in 
the siege, warned that "We'll 
sleep overnight here if we have 
to. We'll turn this into another 
Wounded Knee." 

Raymond Haber, the College's 
pragelman, was apprehensive 
about giving his comments on the 
delicate issues involved, but final
ly answered, "If a man is quali
fied for II job, he should get It! 
His race or religion sh(mldn't 
matter if he's skilled," Raymond 
said. 

Unloll construction workers 
were scarce during the demon
stration but two construction 
manage~s were present. "They 
[the demonstrators] don't know 
what they're doing," was the 
opinion of one of them, "Their 
claims are legitimate to a degree, 
but this will hurt the school." 

A whlle later, one of the two 
'men asked, "What are they 
chanting for?" The other respond
ed "I don't give a shit." 

, Police on outskirts 
Il'he Police kept on the out

skirts of the takeover, maintain
ing a low-key approach through
out. Sergeant Sullivan of the 26th 
'Precinct said that "I don't ex
pect any trouble. We have only 
a handful of pollee here!' 

Aipproximately 20 police of
ficers were on hand, scattered 

'throughout the demonstration site. 

They. were generally calm, at 
times even -jovIal. 

Ten cops sat' PaSsIvely on tne 
bus, eating sandwiches and·drink
ing coffee. One officer admired 
Shepard Hall. "The' architecture 
is so much better than that of 
the Science building," he remark
ed. Another cop, seeing a rePJrt:
er, jokin'gly straightened his cap 
and asked, "Where's the photog'
rapher?" 

As the day wore on, emotions 
began to cool. But, during mid
afternoon, a wooden hut Inside 
the construction site hurst Into 
flames. As the tlre engines 
screeched to a halt to flght the 
blaze, tensions incre8.'!ed. Some 
demonstrators Implored eve1'yone 
to keep calm. The fire was ex
tinguished, and the tension eased 
somewhat. 

The C<lalition demands that 
minority worker$. make ,up,,60 'pev) 
cent of the construction crews on 
the site; that 25 ·per cent of the 

. site's contracts be awarded to 
minority contractors, and that a 
"site coo1'dinabr" be appointed 
to insure that the previous two' 
demands be followed and that· 
"the needs. of the community" 
are adhered to. 

Police'reaetlon to the construc
tion site takeover was subdued. 
About twenty uniformed patr.:>l
men, without riot helmets, were 
hused to just outside the North 
Campus. Throughout most of the 
day' there were ten officers at 
the site and ten held in 'reserve 
on the ·bus. No action was t'llken 
against the dem)nstrators at any 
time. ' 

Demon$tralors continuing their vigil into the late afternoon. 



Frustrated veterans readjust to academic life here 
By Franklin S, 'Fisher Jr, 

Angrr, bitter, and frustrated, feeling betrayed by the government and forgot
ten ~y soo!ety, m~ny .of the more than 1,200 vete1'3ns attending the College are hav
ing dIfficultIes readJustmg to the academic as well as civilian world 

Much of th? di~cu~ty .is emotional and apparently stems from the belief' on the part of many 
veterans that socIety IS mdlfferent to and unappreciative of their experiences in Vietnam 

"The ,people and the establish. . 
ment don't really appreciate or Medal. lIe spent eleven months provides the veteran with coun
care about the Vietnam era ve- in Vietnam and when he came seling and assistance in obtain. 
teran, They think: 'long hair home in the summer of 1969, he ing VA benefits, job placement, 
drug addict, revolutionist.' Mayb~ felt "emotionally disabled." housing pools, tutorial assistance 
'because it was an unpopular war. "I was sort of out of touch programs and work-study grants. 
I don't know," says Harold Ed- with my emotions," he continued. Members of the office staff, 
wards Jr., a 23-year-Old Sociol· "It was very difficult for me to themselves veterans, are current
ogy major who worked as an actually get into a relationship Iy attending seminars dealing 
Army Military Policeman in' Sai- with anyone. I'd have rushes of with "discharge upgrading," for 
gon. emollon." veterans who have been dis-

Percy Fickling Jr., a 27-year· Certain Veterans Admlnistra- charged with "bad papers" or 
old Architecture major and New tion psychiatrists label the emo· have received other than honor
York City policeman, served. as tiona] problems, which range able discharges. 
an Air Force helicopter mechanic from depression to tendencies to- Several City University schools 
in the Indo-China theater. ward violence, "Post-Vietnam maintain Outreach programs, 

"I haven't really maije a lot of Pychiatric Syndrome." Accord- through which veterans who are 
friends here," Fickling remarked. ing to VA statistics, PVNPS, in not high school graduates can 
"I feel kind of withdrawn because one form or another, affects thou- earn diplomas. The College has 
they (most other stUdents at the sands of Vietnam veterans across not instituted such a program 
College) haven't been through the country. but, says Saul, "We're working 
the same experiences 1 have in In addition to emotional prob- on that." 
Southeast Asia. And I'm consider- lems, most veterans obviously Vetera~s at the College arc 
ably older." face the same dim,culties of aca· currently forming a Veterans Or· 

No ticker tape demic adjustment confronting ganlzation, complete wIth a 
Domingo Nieves is a slender, non-veta. Veterans, however, are Veteran's Lounge. 

intense, former Army medic. confronted with an added obs- But many veterans have jobs 
"When I got back there was no tacle: an average classroom hia- and families, Jeaving them little 
ticker tape. I thought" 'no one __ tus of three to six y~ars since or no time for clubs. In addition, 
,knows there's a war going on.' high school. the Vietnam-era' veteran is nota-
'Everything was sort of anti-cli- Helping them readlust riously reluctant to join any or-
matic," the 26-year-old Biology To heip the veteran readjust to ganization once his military ser-
major a~serted. "I got used to the academic environment, the vice is over. 
the idea o~ 'So what? You werll COllege maintains, an Ofl!ce of Most blaek and ijispanic 
a soldier" serit to Vietnam.' Some Veterans' Affalrs:·located"ln room Another, factor' affecting pal·t!-
people cared. Most didn't." 502, Sliepard Hall, and headed by cipation is the attitude of black 

Nieves served with the l-st In. Jon Saul, an aggressive, bearded, and Hispanic veterans who, to. 
fantry Division (The Big Red former college football player and gether make Up approximately 70 
One); amI·he 'received'the Bronze public llchool ,teacher. per cent of- the vet population at 
Star, Purple Heart, and Air According to Saul, the office the College: 

,;-:." 
r.; , 

K.",t Heighton 
Veterans Roberto Laracuerlte (left) orld Domingo Nieves. 

Some black and Hispanic ve
terans express an emphatic di
sillusionment with American soc
iety that includes disenchantment 
with "The American Dream." 

Two wars for blacks 

.. 'The American Dream' is not 
for the American black. We're 
excluded from that," Fickling, 
who Is black, asserted. "So many 
'black people over there [in South
east Asia] died. And things are 
no better for the black GIs who 
come back., You still have to 
fight two wars-economlc and 
social." 

Roberto Laracuente, a, stocky, 
pipe-smoking History major, pul_ 
led security duty for the Army, 
running convoys IJP,' 'alld, down' 
Highway One, the now infamous 

"Street Without Joy." 
"Nam made me conscious of 

my own race," I;aracuente said. 
"I was made more aware of the 
way we were treat~d in this 
country. I feel no identity with 
the culture or system here. I'm 
pro-independence for Puerto Ri
co. I don't vote. I wouldn't 
think twice about giving up my 
citizenship." 

Still, Laracuente identifies with 
his fellow veterans and their, 
cause. "We have to try to dig 
each other out of the ground," he 
stressed. "Society is not going to 
do anything unless we push them. 
Right now we have to make sure 
that society doesn't forget us. We 
have -to push, for' legislat\on. 
That's why,the'Veterans Organi
zation is so Impo~tant." 

College institutes plans to sllve/unds 
-. ' 

Edmond Prln, 

By MIke Sadagursky 
Faced with a budget deficit of $720,000, the College will be taking stringent money

saving measures this fall, including the elimination of certain jobs, the installation of a 
'new telephone system, severe cutbacks in equLpment and supply purchasing, and the 
initiation of more energy conseryation measures. 

In the wake of a ~il-mil1on budget cut by the State and a decrease in student enrollment last year, 
the College administration was forced to dip into its accrual, the required savings mandated yearly .b,y ,the 
City, so that incurred expenses could be met. The $7~O,OOO must be paid back this year. ' 

Jolin Keilt, the Director of 
Fiscal Planning, said that certain 
jobp will be eliminated, but he 
emphasized that nobody from the 
College has been fired due to the 
budget deficit. 

No one fired have to take "Draconian measures 
to alleviate our astronomical 
phone bills." 

(ollege's telephone operators investigated! 

"We have not fired anyone," 
Keilt asserted. "We have jU$t 
not filled certain jobs left vacant 
by members of the staff who 
have either left the College or 
have not been reappointed for 
various rea~::ms!' 

"This year we have about 28 
less teachers than last year due 
to vacancies not being filled on 
the faculty staff," he added. And 
he noted that the number of stu
dent aides hired for the College's 
departments have also been de
creased. 

"There will be fewer extensions 
from which you can get an out
side line," Brenner said, addirri!' 
that the number of telephone 
installations will be reduced, 
"starting' in my office." 

If you are a constant user of the Coll~ge's tele· 
phone system and have been breaking fingernails 
or even fingers while trying to get an outside line 
when dialing "9," or dozing off waiting for the oper
ator to answer when dialing "0," you're in luck be
cause The Campus' investigative team has discover
ed some of the answers to this perplexing enigma. 

The search begins in the doldrums of the base
ment in Shepard Hall, room 16A, where the centrex 
operators are, located. 

Inside the room sits Catherine Johnson', ,one 
of the operators. She remarks that there are four 
centrex operators employed at the College but, 
with half·hour breaks in the morning and after
noon and an hour-and-n-half lunch break, there are 
"only two Or three of us working the three consoles 
at one time." And then she left for her break. 

Since there are 1,030 centrex numbers in use at 
the College-<!entrex is the inter-college telephone 
system- plus an additional 810 extensions on 
these numbers, this means that sometimes there is 
one operator for every 920 telephones. 

The "boss" is A. Jullian Sutter, the, College'S 
Deputy Business Manager. Sutter said he: is "well-

aware" of the complaints about the telephone sys
tem and that the operators are doing "the best 
they can under the circumstances." 

Telephone users blamed 
He blamed those who use the telephones, and 

not the operators, for the faulty service. 
"When a person fails to get an outside line 

quickly, he resorts to dialing the operator, which 
forces her to dial the outside operator herself plus 
give the release number," Sutter asserted. "This 
is the main reason why the operators are slow in 
answering, since they are busy placing outside 
calls." 

Another reason you may be experiencing dif
ficulty in getting an outside line is because the 
College is installing a new telephone system called 
Centrex II. This new system, according to Sutter, 
will have a "greater handling capacity than the 
present system." 

The new telephone system should be in opera
tion by the end of November and, according to Col
lege officials, it should improve service. If not, well, 
til ere are always carrier pigeons and smoke signals. 

-SadagUl'Sky 

A new telephone system should 
·be in operatbn by the end of 
November to help cut the cost 
of the College's massive phone 
bill, according to College official •. 
Keilt explained that the new tele
phone system, to be called Centrex 
11, should "cut costs by about 
15 to 25 per cent." He added th3t 
certain telephone extensions will 
·be eliminated and the ovp.rall 
number of telephones at the Col
lege will be reduced. 

Draconian measures 
Provost Egon Brenner empha

sized, at the last Faculty Sendte, 
meeting, that the Colleg~ wia 

Brenner declared that the Col
lege will not longer receive a 
municipal discount from the 
phone company, which in recent 
years has reduced the telephone 
bill by as much as 26 per cent. 

A. Jullian Sutter, the Deputy 
Business Manager, nlted that the 
new system will incol'ptlrate 
changes that should also improve 
service. 

Will conserve energy 
, The College will also try to 
save money by conserving energy. 
J'lhn Canavan, Vice-President for 
Administrative Affairs, said that 
this year's energy conservation 
effort at the College will function 
on much the same lines AS it did 
"successfully" last year. "We will 
,be decreasing the heat when the 
College is In operation and al
most t~tally decreasing it at 
night," he asserted. 



: Ship bombed, 
film sinks 

In a cultural nutshell 
Davis Center 

The Leonard Davis Center for 
the Performing Arts is sponsor. 
ing a poster contest, with a $50 
prize going to the winner. En
trants are required to produce 
original poster designs for the 
Center's production of Shake. 
speare's Twelfth Night. The dead
line is October 15. For further 
information, call 621-7167. 

New York Institute of Technolo. 
gy, Room 114, Old Westbury, 
New York 11568. 

• 

Inevitably, -It was bound ~ 
hlliPpen. Hol!ywood, with its rrew. 
Iy found r .1chant for disasters, 
had to meet up with 6' deranged 
bomber • 

Crystal Palace Exhibit 

~ Juggerna u~ is the code word 
0. used by a' retired BrlMsh bomb 
- expert, who plaoos explosives 
.... aboard a luxury liner In an at. The Center is also looking for 

people who want to work in any 
phase of production for the ilJ1lr
formance of the play, ten,tatlvely 
scheduled for the week of Novem
ber 18. 

The Graduate Center of City 
University will sponsor an exhl. 
hit entitled, "The Crystal Palace 
on 42 Street: A Graphic Repre
sentation," beginnIng next Mon. 
day and running from Monday 
~ Friday, through Oct. 26, froin 
9 a.m.-6 p.m. 

i 
tempt. to ex~rt over· a million 
dollars f9r .t.llll, lives ?f., Qle 1,200 
passengerS:" . . •. 

The filin .sloshell off' to a slow 
start, hut all the volatile elemllnts 
needed to make an e~tlona))y 
charged picture are prllscnt. 
Every opportunity to exploit them 
Is blown, as thll BCrllen" play 
Cl'llcks instead. 

But all is not lost. Fallon 
'(Rlchard Harris), leader of a 
team of· bomb experts, makes ,a 
stunning entrance. His team is 
dropped to the floundering ship 
in a highly dramatic moment. 

- .. ( 

Harris 'almost saves the film, 
while saving the ship. ·Periodlcal. 
Iy, his wisecracks form the con. 
trast to, other attempts at humor. 

A piddling attempt ·Is made at 
socia!' commenlary as the, com. 
pany wants to pay the ransom 
immediately, ~ut in the end it 
comes jlown to Fallon and the 
·bomb. You ~now who wins. 

-Gary Kunkel 

Pnolo Court.IY of UnTfed Artlsh 
Exploded & ExplodIng bombs abound 1!1 Juggernaut 

Dull link •• • In serIes 
"There are no ruleB in filmmaking, only sin8. And the car. 

dinal 8in 18 Dullness."-Director Frank Capra. 
Seven astute connoisseurs of the cinema intently watch the screen. 

On it they see a wonderfully depressing tinge of charcoal grey. Some 
hurriedly scratch ideas in notebooks before the objects of their ins. 
piration leaves them. After five or six seconds the charcoal vaporizes 
into white. 

A large black square appears on the snowblind screen. Bands 
of light bombard the white screen with the black square until they' 
give birth to a white square in the middle of the black one. The pro. 
cess goes on for twelve more minutes . . . " 

, TrSllBformations, part of t~e Whitney Museum's New American' 
Filmmakers Series runs through October 8. Hopefully, this was selected 
for the series because they were desperate for an entry between 
October 2 through 8. It would ,be terrible to think that a producer 
of any film series would like the five short films in Transformations. 

, IIi0ving Parts is the' only sound film in the quartet. For 36 min
utes you see objects that look like colorful bees and hear their un
interrupted drone. 

Mr. Capra are you' sure there's only one cardinal 'sin of film. 
making? -Steve Smith 

-

Medieval & Renaissance 
The Institute of Medieval and 

Renaissance Studies will sponsor a 
lecture next Tuesday et 1 in room 
20(), Shepard Hall by Prof. Ha. 
jome Nakamura on, Megasthenes 
in India in the Third Century. 
Refreshments wll!be served. 

The Institute is also starting a 
class in Medieval Cookery, to 
begin next Thursday, to meet 
every Thursday between 12-2 p.m. 
in ro',m 219, Shepard HIIII, and 
lobe taught by Lorne Sass. 

Backgammon Tournament 
The Backgammon Association 

of America is running a back
gammon tournament. All college 
students and faculty are Invited 
to participate. To register for the 
tolirna'meht;,·vo be held October 
12, write to the Association' at 

The exhibit, to be held in the 
mall of the building at 33 W. 
42 Street will recall the old Crys. 
tal Palace, which had 'been lo
cated on the sJte of Bryant Park 
and was used to exhibit technolo
gy from all over the world. 

FPA 
The Finley Program A· ... ency 

will sponsor a retrospective of 
The Experimental Film next 
Thursday and Friday. The ·run. 
nlng time of each of 11\\, parts 
of the program is one and a half 
hours. Program I is to be shown 
on Thursday at 12 and Friday 
at 4 p .. m. and Program II will be 
shown Thursday at 3 p.m. and 
Friday at 2. 

The agency will show The 
Harder They Come b)day at 2, 
4, and 6 in 'Finley Ballroom. 

The new coffee house, to be 
opened soon, will serve as a show. 
case for student acts. Demo tape's 
can be sent to thil' FPA In 'Fitney 
151. ' 

' .. I i ~ AT-lEN.TION· STUDENTS -
NOMINATIONS ARE T AKINGPLACE 

FOR CANDIDACY TO 
·Some ,Departmental Exec~tive Committees, For 1974",,75 

CHECK WITH YOUR DEPARTMENT 

Candidates Must Have At Least Junior Status And Have 
Filed An Approved Elective Concentration Card. 

Petition Forms Are Available In: DEPA'RTMENT OFFICES -ADMINISTRATION 201 
FINLEY 214 FINLEY 152 

PARTICIPATE 
HAVE INPUT ON CRUCIAL MATTERS OF BUDGET & PERSONNEL 

DEADLINE FOR FILING: FOR INFORMATION CALL: 

October 7~ 1974 621-2426 or 2341 



Professor's film pa rtiallyrecreates his Ufe 
By Joyce Suzansky 

James Toback's screen· 
.play The Gambler opened 
recently with a star.filled 
cast and heavy biHings. Mr. 
Toback, a member of the 
English Department since 
1969, says The Gambler ,is 
his first such work. 

"I -have aiways 'liked films 
and gone to them," says To· 
back, "but I nevel' really 
treated them scientifically or 
gotten into them technical. 
ly." ,_,,".' ":';" 

In fact, when he first started 
writing The Gambler it was not 
as a film but as a novel.~ "After 
a while I realized that all the 
connective tissue I was writing 
was a pain in th'o ass. The Jan· 
guage I was really intereated In 
writing was all dialogue." 

He chose the cinema as his 
medium because "all of that area 
of the mind that iiwades the, un· 
conscious, the dream world, al'e a 
cousin to the screen. The movie 
finally is a nightmare and it is 
the kind of, nightmare that can 

only happen in the dark, unreal 
setting of the cinema." To him 
the theatre i3 a more natllralistic 
medium, "a conscious tangible 
world," where his work would not 
have had enough room. 

Lines of comparison can easily 
be drawn between Toback and 
Axel Freed, the main character in 
the movie. It's not exceptionally 
profitable or necessary to do so, 
however. Axel is a finished prod. 
uct, on screen, too defined and 
three·dimensional for Toback to 
have unconsciously endo;"ed him 

Winning film 01 gllmbling prolessor 
Most of us at the College have 

probably felt, at ,one point (H' an
other In our careers here, the 
cd/!{' of sanity sUpping away. It'g 
somewhat fitting therefore, that 
Thtl Gambler, a n~w movie from 
Pal'llmount Pictures, has 'one foot 
rooted in the academic world' of 
university life. Written by James 
Toback, the other foot of this 
gianL of a film reaches out to 
touch base with the fragmented 
world around it and bring them to· 
gether through the haunting fig. 
ure of Axel Freed. 

Axel, a tea,cher-gambler, or 
more accurately, a gambler·teach. 
er Is touchingly porll'ayed by 
Jame~ Caan. Intellectually, Axel 
is tortu~ed by the pain he bestows 
on himself and those around him, 
but emotionally he craves the 
tension and anticipatory excite· 
ment of a risk. He needs to walk 
atlghtrope. The flIOl places no 
value, judgement on men like 
Axel, but uncontrolled, we see his 
I)assion lead Lo rage and fre'nzled 
grovelling. 

The characters around him are 

,seedy, raunchy, real and just 
";ght. Scenes shot in and ar~und' 
New York pick up the subtleties 
of a well·polished Riverdale es· 
tate and an unglamorous class· 
room in deteriorating' but stately 
Shepard Hall. There's a tightness 
and a snappy beat to the action 
which combines with a pervading 
sense of dread. Director Karel 
Reisz's brilliant use of flashbacks 
adds to Ihe mounting tension evi. 
dent throughout. 

If only, Into a genuinely bril
liant work, a female role with 
30me depth had beon created, the 
movie- would have been flawless. 
The 'empty and half·reallzed 
character of Axel's girl friend, 
Billie is made worse by Lauren 
Hutton's acting. But stunning is 
good enough, and that's what this 
movie is. --Joyce Suzansky 

with certain qualities. 
Of Axel ,Toback says, "['", 

intrigued by him. r understand 
him. I'm scared of that part (II 
myself which is like him. It help" 
to know the smeH and touch an.) 
taste of things you're writing
about first·hand." 

Being a college teacher and it 

writer "feed on each other." Ideas 
from one career flow to the other. 
The reason he placed Axel at thi; 
college rather than any other ami 
the reason he himself works here 
are the same. .or like having a 
sense of disorder barely con' 
trolled. It makes for more fun in 
a class if you have a few people 
who you never know what they're 
going to do next." 

Wl'iting the film has for To· 
back "helped his teaching, par. 
ticularly since it has certain ob· 
vious connection." He hopes to 
continue writing for the gcreen 
in the future -and already he's 
'Working on two films, one an 
original. He'd, like to do adapta. 
tions of his favorite Iiooks, 'Lord 
Jim and The Possessed even 
though Lord Jim has already ,been 
done on the -screen. 

The characters In Lord Jim and 
The Possessed are supposedly of 
the stuff that' bore Axel. Having 
read books as an adolescent To. 
'back was drawn to and fascinated 
by emotionally flawed, Intellec· 
tually brilliant cbaracters. 

His own similarity to these 
types of people may not be a 
direct rllsult of his fascination of 
them. Perhaps Toback himself 

PhOIO COY rt ... y of Paramount 
James CaclA in "The, GClmbler" 

has become someone he created 
abstractly, an outcropping ot his 
fantasy. 

A student of Toback's views 
him as the most profesSional and 
effective professor he has ever 
had. Hopefully his future at. 
tempt3 will reflect the intensity 
he .projects in and out of the 
classroom. 

Nig~t Porter leaves ga'rbage behind ~ 

'hoto CoutttlY of POfCltnOUnl 
The gClmbler (JClme. eaan) has a little trouble In CI casino, 

Night Porter, which opened 
this week at the Baronet, is a' 
pretentious piece of garbage. Gar· 
bage lan't bad if done with craft 
and style. But writer.director 
Liliana Cavan I has no idea what 
~ither quality means. 

It's 1967, and Max (Dick Bo: 

Cat mllkes triumpllllnt B'OlldwlIY return, , ' 

A classic of the American One, and had remained unproduced 
theatre, Cat on a Hot Uin Roof due to the language employed by 
returned to Broadway last week, its main characters. 
and immediately reasserted itself But this is more than just the 
as one of the finest plays by an film version or the pJay before 
American playwright. its bowdlerization, it is a stun· 

This version of the play by ning work by a theatre crafts· 
Tennessee Williams, first pro- man that draws the audience to it 
duced 25 years ago, is the original with the elcctric tension that 

ElizClbeth Ashley as the sensuous MCiggie the Cat. 

crackles among the characters as 
they figllt over the estate of Big 
Daddy, who is dying of cancer. 

-The performance3 given by the 
actors borrow from the older ver· 
sions of the play, but add a di· 
mension of sensuality that is 
more blatant, and brings thelll 
into sharper focus. 

The one disappointment of the 
evening is Keir Dullea a3 Brick, 
the alcoholic son, who wants no 
part of the estate as long as he 
has his ,booze, which he uses to 
fight off the memories of a youth· 
ful friendship ·haunted by the 
.,hadow of homosexuality. 

Dullea consistently manages 
to come across like a I5·year.old 
having a temper tsntrum, rather 
than a shattered ex·athlefe who 
manages to teach his father the 
meaning of mendacity. 

But Elizabeth Ashley, as Mag. 
gi~, turns in what may be the 
definitive interpretstion of the 
roli!, and along with Fred Gwyn· 
ne and the rest of the cast, make 
this the fi~st triumph of the 
new season. 

-George Schwarz 

garde), a former SS trooper, is 
now a night porter in a Viennese ' 
hotel. Fifteen of his cohorts also, 
live or work in the hotel, with 
Max supplying the diversions, 
such as drug-a and prostitutss. 

His fellow officers Jearn Max is 
to go to trial soon, and are can· 
cerned enough to try to elimin· 
ate files and wltnes~s against 
their crony. 

Through flashbacks we le'arn 
Max spent the war conducting 
"medical experiment3," and was 
especially intrigued by one girl 
he shot at, and beat up. 

Who should walk in, but Lucia 
(Charlotte Rampling), Max's 
"little girl." But now, she is mar· 

ried to a philharmonic conductor, 
on tour in Europe •. 

As soon a~ he is gone, the two 
pick up where they left off duro 

, ing the war. She moves' to his 
place, while Max kUls for her, so 
his "friends" won't find out her 
past, he also, puts, her in chains, 
"so they can't put yoU away." 

The film's fltting climax Occurs 
when the two of them meet fate 
on a Viennese bridge. 

At one point, Lucia's husband 
tells her, "You're a very strange, 
strange girl."-The same can be 
'Said for the woman who wrote 
this movie. 

-Steve Smith 

Photo Co\Jftel)l of Avco.Embouy 

Sadistic ox·Nazi resumes fun and games, years after war, with 
compliant young lady. 

.. 
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: Albee and Millet to lecture here • In May 
(Continued from Page 1) 

~
~ should their efforts fail, they will 

invite anothe~', younger play
wright, and so have three gen
erations of playwrights at the 

~ lecture series, which is currently 
expected b) run from May 12 to 

• 14, with one or more ~laywri6hts 
appearing on each of tho three 

~_ days. 
0. The lectures are sponsored by 

funds provided ·by the sisters of 
..... Saposnekow, a College alumnus 

i 
who established the lecture serie3 
to provIde '''stlmulation and en
richment of the intellectual life 
of the students and faculty com-

,EARN EASY MONEY 
Partl,ipale In Psychology 

Studies at ColumbIa UnIversitY 

1·20 Hours Possible 
This Semester 

$3.00/Hr. 

Call Jan 280·3958 
Weekdays 1·4 p.m. only 

prising the academic cOlllllHmity 
lit the College." 

The lectures, held once every 
two years, deal with tho IIrts, 
humanities, philosophy, history, 
history, law and the social sci
ences. The lecture serIes com
pri~es "issues and matters of n 
widor order, which would be of 
Interest to an alert and intelli
gent citizenry." 

l.ectures begun in '59 ' 
The lectures, flrst instituted 

in 1959 have brought such speak
ers as Howard Mumford Jones, 
the noted historian; BenjamIn De 
Mott, a professor 'Of American 

DO YOUR THING 
In 

INTRAMURAL 
BASKETBALL 

Enter your own leerm or loin 
the player pool by Oct. 10 

Come 10 J 22 for entry forms 
and information 

r,jtcratu~ at Amherst College, 
and Robert Gm,'cs, the novelist, 
to the College. 

According to Waldhorn, all of 
the lectures have included lengthy 
discussions Ilnd most lecturers 
were enthusiastic and willing ti) 
stay after their lectures had con· 
cluded. 

Miller, considered to be one or 
the finest playwrights in Ameri
can theater, was born in 1915 and, 
after a short stint in an auto· 
mobile .parts warehouse, he en
tered college and be'6'an writing 
professionaliy after graduation. 

'LSIT ' PREP. 
COURSES 

FREE PREVIEWS 
$ol.-Oct. 5th and Wed:Oct. 9th 

Start learning 01 the Preview 
Courses begin Oct .• Nov .• Dec .• Jan. 

McBURNEY YMCA 
I 

215 West 23rd St. NYC 
243-1982 Ext. 7 

- ATTENTION -
The Caribbean Students 
Asso(iotion of C.C.N.Y. 

IS SPONSORING A 

HONDURAS HURRICANE 
RELIEF FUND 

We Are Requesting 
FOOD, CLOTHES & MONEY 

Donations will be accepted at the Student Senate
Office, 'Finley 331, until 

OCTOBER ·9th" 
.......................................................... 

! 
PLEASE HELP US IN OU~' EFFORT TO ALLEVIATE ,THE CRISIS 

,OF THE HONDURAN PEOPLE. 

CRAFTS WORKSHOP 

~?JCl[jO~~/iil~~ilJii1Ji'l.@@f!'1@[jOJiilmmr"f<'JClJ~j(,l@Ii;1frl@"C1Jj;l"'~JOl"'.'" 

~ TO ALL FRESHMEN: Cd 
1<1 

;,1 YOUR COPY OF "MANHA TT AN IN A NUTSHELL", 
~ A HANDBOOK FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS, 
~ IS NOW AVAILABLE IN ROOM 152 FINLEY, 

i 
COMPLIMENTS OF THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
The Handbook provides a combination of facts, tips and in. 
sights on college that will help your College life be beHer and 

a 1I"le more meaningful. 

~~~~~~~~~~ 

-..,.",'Plcl .... _" ' 
, A Robert Chartoff"rwinWinklet: Production· 

AKarei Reisz Film' 
Jamescaan' 
t~e Gambler" . 

C<>-atarring Paul SQrvino . Lauren Hutton 
. w,m ... by James .Toback-;, - -", . 

Produced by Irwin Winkler Ind Robert Charloff !AI 
DI_t>yKarel Reisz __ t>yJerly.Fieldklg [7T~ 'j., IRt RESTRICTED'IljIoColor "A,,*,_Plcl\.<"_ ,.---.! 

-r:~~~~~""'!~"" 0< . . 

WORLD PREMIERE ~.LOEWS TOWER EAST 
. \;7 72ND ST. AND 3RO AVE .. ' ,819-.1313 , 

FREE - Instruction, tools, facilities 
MAKE NEW FRIENDS . • • 

MEET NICE PEOPL~' 
THROUGH A FREE AD IN OUR INSTRUCTORS ARE ALL HIGHLY SKILLED PROFESSIONALS 

"The Selling Post" 
45-38 BELL BLVD. 

BAYSIDE. NEW YORK 11361 

TeU 1J5 something Jbout youlself 
and others will write to get to 
,know you .... Suy i) (OP')I Jt yOUT 

n~wsstand now for your free ad 
coupon and sec if someone wants. 
t.o meet you. 

Mon. SILKSCREENING 
Tues, LEATHERCRAFTS 
Wed. NEEDLECRAFTS 
Thurs. STAINED GLASS 
Fri. OPEN WORKSHOP 

DROP IN ANYTIME 
between 10 a.m.·3 p.m. 

FINLEY RM, 350 

You can learn to make beautiful things for yourself or your friends. Talent NOT required. 
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Beat booters badly 
(Continued from Page 12) 

more in the second half to close 
out the scoring. 

Both Herb Rodriguez and Boeff 
scored their second goals of the 
game. Frank Goglia scored the 
final goal of the game on a pen
alty shot. 

"They were just no match for 
us," reported Beaver manager 
Sam Farrell, "consider them 
strong contenders for t-he nation
al championship_" 

The Beaver3 opened their sea
son on September 21 at home 
with a 4·0 defeat at the hands of 
Long Island University_ 

The Blackbirds got a quick 
goal at 3:00 to go on top 1-0. 
"The goal was not a good one," 
said Klivecka, "but it fired them 
ilp, and they began to play well." 

On September 25, also at 
Downing Stadium, the Violets of 
New York University, in n much 
closer game, defeated CCNY. 3-0. 

The Beavers had a strong first 
half, but the Violet's John Car
los Domingo scored on a penalty 
shot. 

In the second half the Deavers 
had nine shots on goal, but could 
not connect. "Last year we didn't 
have nine shots in anyone game," 
said Klivecka. NYU took four. 
teen and scored on two. 

Klivecka was forced to remove 
co-captain Fuksman against the 
Violets because of a side injUry, 
which weakened the defense. 
"Last year when we took out any 
starters, the whole team would 
fa\) apart," the coach said. "But 
so far things are different." 

Batmen still losing 
,(Continued from Page 12) 

far, this year's team has kept 
the tradition going. 

But adding to the team's woes 
has 'been that there has been a 
rash of 'no-shows' to a number 

of games. 'fhere have been in
stances where even pitehers who 
were scheduled to pitch that day 
have not shown up. This has re
sulted in Poris juggling his line· 
up in order to get nine players 
on the field at anyone time. 

'00 H H)I ;n OC "; n n; N 'x Behind the Mike 

A moment to 
be remembered 
Mike Zimet.lO(:::IOOClOClO(:::IOOClOClO(:::IOodJ 

• 

At the 29th Annual AII-Sp)rts Night Dinner last May (an eve
ning of tribut" to the College's varsity athletic teams), Joel Rosen- • 
stein received a rousing, standing ovation from the more than 200 
Beaver athletes present. He didn't get It for hitting a g.me winning ~ 
home rUn or foOr sinking a decisive basket at the buzzer_ It wag just .. 8-
a sl>JW of appreciation to a man that is everyone's friend and mentor. ~ 
Joel is the athletic trainer for the 24 Beaver teams, and he wouldn't 
trade that spot for anything In the world_ ~ .. 

"The number two hi-light of my life was the Ail-Sports Night 10 
Dinner when the athletes gave me that ovation," recalled Rosenstein. ~ 
"I give my people what they want - a learning experience _ and 
and that's my number one persJnal satisfaction." 

New trainIng room wil! be open soon 
I was sitting on one of two examining tables in a small nest called 

the training room, reminiscing with Joel about the beginning of 
CCNY's student training program. 

"A new training room will be ready soon in the basement of Park 
[Gymnasium), three times the size of this one," said Joel, a man 
bent on seeing the d1lvelopment of a full-Jime student-training pro
gram. "The Athletic Department saw tha't the program is beginning 
to grow, and they want it to grow." At that moment, I was thinking 
of a training facility which could be considered normal sized, large 
enough to meet the rising number of s,tudent athletes here. 

An athletic trainer must be like a 
'mother,' looking after the players' health 
and belongings. 'Mother' Rosenstein, who 
holds the proud title of being the City 
University's only registered physical ther
apist,- now has a brood of five part-time 
student-trainers covering every team. 

Mike Saunders, who is in his second 
year as a student-trainer, told of the 
reasons that changed his career objective 
to the tolls and troubles of training_ 

"I saw the article last year for the need 
of ~tudent-trjliners, and there was aCer
tain tone that asked for help." (Mike was 

, -reflecting on the training aspect;:not my 
Joel Rosenstein article). "There were· a lot of peopl!) say-

ing they were going to come t) Joel, but-' 
I came." There is a mutual admiration shared only by those who work I 

with Joel day-in-and-day-out, and the love for teaching a fellow 
protege has made Rosenstein as popular with his co-workers as well 
as the athletes, 

Trainer nire t~. work with 
"He's nice to work with," 'expressed Pat Samuel, one of two 

females on Joel's squR.d. "Joel is someone who can teach naturally. 
He gave me a chance.to work-with him." Pat hooked onto the train
ing program by doing the taping for the girls' teams, and Pat has 
taken advantage of the eXllerience- with the female athletes. "I worked 
for the Harlem-Professional Basketball League taking care of women, 
and people are finally realizing that there is a need for women train
ers." Pat wasn't kidding, .either. Outside the training room, there 
hangs a sign: This is a co-ed training room: 

Last year, Rosenstein and his crew saw 20-25 people en~r. the 
training headquarters each five~hour day_ But there fs much· more 
to the room than the eye sees. "It's a dynamic place where we meet 
the needs of the students," exclaimed Rosenstein. "We had to con
vince the bureaucracy it was necessary t) show the people what you 
can do with what little you have." If It isn't enough tending to the 
College's athletic affairs, Joel has plans for helping others. "If we 
can get trainers who are physical education majors, we can make 
these people available to various high schools as part of their pro
gram." 

Being himself makes him famous 
It is easy to see "'hy Joel's personality and interest in the 

students has made Ilim as famous as Raymond the Pragleman. He 
knows what athletes have to g.) through, and Joel plays as big a role 
ill a team's morale as the players themselves. Remember when the 
Beaver basketball team was pushed out of tournament competition 
last year? It was Joel's office that the players came to, as though 
to look for some miracle medicine that would cure the hurt. 

I found out that knowing Joel for two years still left a gap in 
flllding out ;yhat makes him such a remarkable man, but assistant 
Mike Saunders was able to dissect his tencher's success. "Joel has 
patience, knows the subject, and takes· tim" out to tench," said Saund
ers, "one of his greatest desires is to share his knowledge with others." 

Respect is something that isn't given to you - you have to earn 
It. And Joel has come to earn that respect from the athletes, the 
coaches and his studellt-tralners. Once you figure out what kind of 
persoll he is, you can see it really isn't strange for a man like Rosen
stein to receive a standing ovation wherever he goes. All except for 
in the trainer's room - it's not a big enough place to stand up and 
cheer. 



Boofers are badly beaten; 
• • easIer g.-ames comIng up 

By Joe Lauria 
In a game that soccer 

CQach Ray Klivecka said 
would ,be fla supreme test of 
our ability," the Beavers dis
covered what -it'll like to face 
the eleventh ranked team in 
the nation. Oneonta State 
University crushed ·the Beav
er hooters, l()'O at the win
ner's field on Wednesday 
before neal"ly 2,500 fans. 

The Red Dragons started with 
two adv.al),ijlges:. COIl~~ .Kllvecka 
was unabfe' to make' the over
night trip due. to a personal 
problem (junior varsity coach 
Lenny Taylor fan the club) and 
tho playing conditioll3 (a 22· 

. temperature led to a half-frozen 
field which the visiting Beavers 
were unfamiliar with). 

PJ,otos "by Grt:gory DvrtllQk 
Mervyn Nicholas and his NYU opponent both seem to 

have paIned expressions in photo lefl. Steve Georgllis walches 
as Trevor Porler is about 10 kick ball during lasl Wednesday's 
3·0 loss to the Violets. 

The loss, CCNY's third conse
cutive, completed an excruciating 
three game opening set which 
served as a primer for Met Con
ference play which begins tomor
row against Baruch College. 

at 27:54, followed by Sykes' 'sec. 
ond of the afternoon, beating La
buits at 29 :06. 

The first half ended with 
Oneonta, the second ranked team 
in the state, ahead 7-0. 

Batmen fall seventh time 
By John Lygner Oneonta displayed clear-cut do. 

mination, evident by a 43-0 ahots
on·goal advantage; Beaver goaHe 
Ray tabuUs turned away an 
amating total of 28 1Ihots Bnd 
held the opposition scoreless un· 
til the 8:68 mark when All-Amer· 
ican Il!yasa Sykes scored the first 
of lils two goals. 

FeJiks Fuksmanj the Beaver 
captain played an outstanding 
game defensively, holding AII
American Farukh Quarishi to but 
two assists. Sub·goalie Ricardo 
Rodriguez, who saw limited ac
tion, stU! managed five great 
saves, and Karl Scully, ejected 
on a controversial call for hand
ling the ball, also played well for 
the Beavers. 

The baseball team . lost its seventh game in a. row Wednesday afternoon drop-
ping an 18-4 contest to Fairleigh pickinson University. ' 

Coach Barry Poris' squad remains winless this fall having lost to LIU (11-3, 7-2), Manhattan 
(14·0), Montclair State (11-1) and St. Francis (12.2, 10.2). 

"In a way its good," said Poris. 

Just 1 :22 later Chris Collins 
made' it .2~O, firing the best goal 
of the game on a beantlful shot 
from the left side. 

Jim Boeff, a Scottish-born ·play
er, n~t~ed .Oneonta'/I third score 

The Red Dragons struck thrice 
. (Continued on Page 11) 

"Losing that many games will 
set the paee for winning." 

'Freshman Pat Bethon was the 
starting pitcher for the Beavers 
against FDU's Knights, lasting 
three innings until an Injury 
roreed him to retire. Bethon gave 
up nine rUlls on six hits during 
his stint. Bethon was relieve Ii by 

freshman Victor Da Costa, who 
lasted only one inning. Luis 
Crime finished up the game for 
the Beavers. 

Offensively speaking, Tony Bel
li continued his hot hitting with 
three more hits. Tony, who has 
been the Beavers' leading hitter 
the past two years, is batting 

close to .500 tbis fall. Joe Ber
tuna also had three hits and de
signated hitter Luis, Dia~ added 
another two to a~ount for all of 
the Beavers eight hits. 

Traditionally, the Beavers have 
been weak in pitching and thus 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Harriers forecasting Q brighter future Intramural 
deadlines 

By Marie Lizardi 
". " Gloomy skies iOl'eshadowEid the outcome as CCNY's crosscountl'Y team lost to Col

umbia Univel'sity (15-50) and Stonybrook University (16,45) on Tuesday afternoon at 
Van Cortlandt Park. Although they lost, they did manage to improve their times. 

. For the five dusty, hilly, drizzly miles, Alphonso Martin came in 12th overall, with a time of 
28:55. Six seconds behind him was Ulysess Carr, a transfer student frolll Bronx Community College, 
who claims, "We have a supeI'b team and coach and I hope we will win over five meets." 

Coach Francisco Castro, the 
Beaver ooach since 1959 said, "I 
expect the team to gain sports. 
manship and responsibility." . 

On Saturday the harriers de
feated NYU, 1~-47, but bowed to 
Baruch, 26-30. Carr came in first, 

followed by Martin. Junior Jos· 
eph Rhodes finished third with a 
time of 29:50 for five miles 
course. Lazaro Valdes came in 
fourth 'and Bryon Clare fifth. 

"The reason why we beat 

Photos by Alan Wflljg 

The Beaver crosscounlry team as they headed for the hills 
Tuesday at Vem Cortlandt Park. 

NYU," explained William Jeter, 
a 19 year old sophomore, "was 
because they only had two ~ys 
running!' 

Joseph Ran(hlph correctly pre
dicted before Tuesday's race that, 
"Columbia will be the toughest 
team to beat because they are a 
good tel\m. We are 100 percent 
better than last year. We have 
more guys, 'better guys [last year 
there were only seven runners, 
btlt this year there are twice as 
many)." Whether or not that 
stHtement Is true will be evalu· 
ated at the end of the season. 

gddie Bryant pulled a muscle 
on Saturday and ran hurt on 
Tuesday, finished fourth' for 
CCNY and 18th overall in, the 
race. "Running has become a 
part of me," said Bryant, last 
year's captain and top runner. 

"W" are holding back. We have 
w be a little more aggressive to 
stay with our competitors," said 
Castro. "We need to close the 
gap between the third and fourth 
man." He stressed that they 
should be improving time-wise. 
"When (Eddie) Bryant fully reo 
covers from his injury we can 
sUlrt moving up." 

Coach Francisco Castro 

Listed below is the schedule of 
deadlines for the various Intra
mural activities. All entries must 
be filed by 1 :00 p.m. 01 closing 
date to the Intramural Office, 
Room 22, Mahoney. Schedules are 
printed weekly In Be'aver Tales. 

Deadlille Activity 
October 10 Me .. 's BasketllaH 
October 17 ....... Bo"!/i .. g 
November 7 '" Karate; Archery 
Novem1>er 14 .... , Judo 
December 5 . Gymnastics; Swim-

, .. iltO; Co·ed Bas. 
ketball 

December 12 .. Men's Volleybnll 
Phi/sical Fitne~s 

T earn tryouts 
BasketbaJ/ - Coach Floyd Layne will hold tryouts on Tues· 

day, October 15 at 4 p.m. in Mahoney Gym. Bring sneaker~ and 
a lock for locker. 

Swimmi>lg - Coach Marcelino Rodriguez is holding practic.es 
Monday through Friday from 4 to 6 p.m. in Mahoney pool. 

Women's Fencing - Coach Edith Wittenberg is holding prac· 
tices on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 3 to I) p.m. in 
Park Gym. 

Lac.-osse - Coach George Baron is holding practices on Tues· 
days, Wednesdays and Thursdays from 3 to 5 P.Ill~ in Mahoney Gym. 

Cheerlea,lers - Tryouts will be held on Thursday, Ocwber LO 
from 12 to 2 p.m. in Finley 428. 

Women's Tennis - Contact coach Barbara Klein through the 
Athletic Ofllce, Mahoney 20. 


